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A huge “Thank you” to all who donated
items, set up, priced, worked or stopped by to
purchase items and give us moral support at
our garage/bake sale. A special “Thank you” to
Jean Warg for donating our advertising. Our
profit from the Garage Sale was $1,000 which
will be put in a Campership Fund.. The UMW
bake sale/coffee time brought in $593.56
which is the most they have ever made!!! The money will go
towards Missions, mainly local.
Our Retired School Personnel Luncheon
brought in $750 which will go to the church
budget. Thank you to all the workers who served
and/or donated food.

***If you would like to receive the monthly newsletter via email,
please contact the office at 515-573-3519.***

Trinity’s summer worship schedule will officially
start the weekend of May 27th. If you would
like to volunteer to sing for special music during
the summer. Please contact Jared Feddersen
at 515-571-4970.
BANNER SUNDAY

May 13th is Banner Sunday. We want to fill the church
with banners made by YOU! Individual, family, groups,
etc., are asked to make banners to hang throughout our
church with messages of God’s love. If you would like
to contribute a banner, let me (Rachel) know by texting
or calling 515-408-1197. We have a lot of fabric you can
use if you so desire, or use your own. Banners should
be at the church, ready to hang, by May 11th.
Call me for more information.

FINANCE UPDATE
Year to Date
03/31/2018
2018 Receipts - General fund
2018 Budgeted Bills paid to date

Additional responsibilities:
2018 Annual Apportionments
Trinity UMC General expenses
TOTAL UNPAID:

$
$
$

57,249.34
66,814.41
(9,565.07) Additional 2018 receipts needed - to date - if
all 2018 Budgeted Ministry is to be carried out

$
$
$

15,104.25
1,327.35
16,431.60

There are other non-planned incomes such as memorials, bequests, and various giving's designated
for special needs and purposes. They will be noted in another manner in our newsletter and an
appropriate "Thank You" given. A complete copy of the financials can be looked at or made at the office.

THAT MAKES NO “SINCE”

Over the years, I have had a number of
students—particularly ones not doing well in my or
another’s class—say something like, “We pay your
salary.” Now, I have always translated that remark
as: “Since we pay your salary, you must shape the
class the way we want, teach in the manner we desire, and give us a
superlative grade.” Of course, students only pay an infinitesimal portion of
their teachers’ salaries, and so the point is untenable.
This fallacious logic is used in multifarious ways. For example, some
would say: “Since I make more money than you, I am better than you”;
“Since I am part of the dominant culture and you are not, I am superior to
you”; “Since I am a man and you are I woman, I should get paid more
money for the same job”; “Since I scored higher on the test, I should be
hired first”; “Since I am a Christian and you are not, I am a true American”;
or many other types of conditional statements. All of these types of
expression are tenuous because there are faulty presumptions and
presuppositions upon which they are based. Without these assumptions
and conjectures, the conclusions would not stand. A lot of the basis for the
introductory clauses is grounded in historical traditions, customs, and
beliefs that are distortions of reality.
These corruptions by which we are socialized inevitably enter into our
religious institutions as well. Many believe since they were baptized and
confirmed in the church, they can act however they want and needn’t work
on becoming a better person. There are many notions that contribute to
this unlikely perspective: once saved, always saved; there’s no such thing as
backsliding; the blood of Jesus hides all my sins, even deliberate ones; and
God promised eternal life since I said I believe in Jesus as the messiah.
This kind of rationalization resembles folks who believe that having a good
paying job, a nice nuclear family, and avoiding trouble with the law
qualifies them for chosen status and heavenly bliss. Such an ethic is more a
product of our materialist society and an uncertainty about our individual
destiny, than it is a biblically substantiated notion. Jesus told a rich young
man who followed the commandments to sell
his possessions and give the proceeds to the
poor and to follow him. This man departed,
since he was so attached to his belongings and
his wealth (Matthew 19:16-22).
(continued on next page)

The preponderance of the biblical witness
excoriates this “since” kind of thinking. Humans are reasoning species.
The ability to think does not cease with possessing faith. What being born
anew, embarking on a different path, and holding love as a central aspect of
conduct have in common is an orientation towards creative thinking and
acting that intend to make a better world. Focusing on our final destination
is futile and somewhat morbid, for we ultimately do not know the mind of
God. What we do know is that we are supposed to direct ourselves to living
the more excellent way of love, peace, justice, and righteousness—
manifesting the fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23). This understanding
is what makes “sense” as disciples of Christ Jesus.
- Dr. B.
(continued from previous page).

SHARING YOUR FAITH
Letting people know that one is Christian is something that those who are
arrested by their faith are probably inclined to do. However, in a world that is
oftentimes contentious and persnickety about religion, sharing one’s spiritual belief
system might be a bit challenging. It may be more productive to demonstrate the
tenets of one’s faith than it is to discuss and/or debate them.
Christianity is packed with principles that govern behavior. Proactively engaging
those principles in the presence of others is something that can scarcely be avoided.
Let’s take the principle of compassion. It is considering where a person is with care,
empathy, concern, and kindness. Hence, how we greet and dispose ourselves towards
others gives a good example of what we value. Because compassion is to be shown
regardless of who the person is, we cannot help but to demonstrate concern for and
interest in another. In a society that is ordinarily self-centered and individualistic,
being compassionate is unique and may often be attention-grabbing. Certainly, this
way of comporting oneself might afford one countless opportunities not only to bear
witness to one’s faith through practical action, but also to respond to anticipated
questions about one’s character or outlook in life.
Frequently, we get caught up with what words we should use to proselytize or
communicate our faith with others. Reading the Bible, praying to God, and scanning
other Christian resources are always appropriate, and they will help one more easily
to articulate one’s religious perspective. With the proliferation of technological means
of communicating with each other, there is a surfeit, or oversaturation, of words that
can easily be misconstrued. But becoming exemplars in the
practice of one’s faith and the personification of Christian
principles could work in profound ways to bring people to Christ
and to forge with other Christians a place that reflects the divine
commonwealth.
- Dr. B.

SUMMER CAMP
What’s summer without camp? Sign up for one of hundreds
of camps available through the UMC church camps at Okoboji,
Pictured Rocks or Wesley Woods. Or sign up to go to the ever
popular Summer Games University @ Grinnell College (middle
and high school only). Due to the generosity of our UMW and
from proceeds from our recent rummage sale, our church will help
to defray the cost of camp by paying $100 toward payment for
each camper. Pick up a catalogue and registration form from the
church (display in the hallway by the Gathering Room). You can
also view the catalogue and register online at www.iaumc.org/
camps and click on the “click on” link under the picture where it
says to download catalogue.
If you have any questions, call
or text me, Rachel, at
515-408-1197. Don’t miss
our Camp Sunday on May 6th.

Gladys Long
Ilene Smith
Rowena Bastian
Carol Corey
Joe Lennon
Craig Cristensen
Doris Ross
Deb Shelton
Linda Pingel
The family of
Frances Netz
The family of
Caroline Summers
Jon Olson
Joann Whittington
Ramona Weins

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS!
It is with sadness in my heart to announce that
our last week of Sunday School is Sunday, May 20th.
The Kids will be singing on Mother’s Day, May 13th.
Make sure you come to Sunday School each week
prior to that! Remember, if we have near perfect
attendance for the next few weeks, there is a
special surprise on the last week! Kids and
parents should have gotten a letter regarding this.

SENIOR SUNDAY
We will be honoring our graduating Seniors
on Sunday, May 20th during the 9:00
worship service with a reception following
the service. Please come and congratulate
these seniors on their accomplishments and
wish them well in their future endeavors.

Amy (Perkins)
Smith
Ruth Williams
Prayers requests
are updated on a
regular basis.
Please let us know
if there is anyone
you would like
added. Thank you
and have a
blessed month!
Service Men &
Women
TUMC College
Students
Give a call
Show you care!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Mark your calendars! Vacation Bible School
will be held June 25th-28th this year here at Trinity.
As in the past few years, it will be held from 5:30
(meal) until 8:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
It is open to all students preschool through those
just completing 6th grade.
We are looking for volunteers to help in many
areas. We need adults and high schoolers to teach
classes, in the kitchen, recreation, classroom
helpers, etc. Please prayerfully considering being a volunteer. It takes many hands
to make a successful VBS! If you are willing to help, call or text me (Rachel) at
515-408-1197. There will also be Ministry Opportunity sheets available to fill out
on Saturday evenings and Sunday mornings.
We will be taking registrations so we know how much material to order and
supplies needed. There is no cost for attending VBS. Please fill out the registration
form below and return to the church office. There will also be registration forms
available in the church narthex.

********************************************************************************
2018 Vacation Bible School Registration Form
Name ________________________________________ Age ______ Gr. completed_______
Parent/Guardian __________________________________ Ph# _______________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________

Allergies or concerns we should be aware of: _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Signature of parent/guardian ____________________________________________________
I would like to volunteer to help with VBS. _________________________________________
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